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SPORTS

By GARY STEWART

Ted Coming Back?
Short cuts from the world of sports:
Ted Abernathy of Gaston County, two-time Fireman

f the Year, is trying a baseball comeback. He's joined
the Wilson entry in the Carolina League and is hoping
to gain a relief job with a major league club by the end
ofthe season. Ted says he doesn’t want to pitch in the
miror leagues and if he sees he can no longer do a good
job, he’ll be content with hanging ‘em up.

 

Basketball’s a long way off but Duke University’s
publicity department is already sending out info. The
Blue Devils’ 1973-74 schedule is being billed as one of the
nation’s most exciting. Duke will be meeting such na-
tional powers as Notre Dame, Davidson and Princeton in
addition to its rugged ACC schedule and the Gator Bowl
Classic. One of the players listed on the pre-season roster
ic sophomore Bill Hannon, former South Point High
School standout.

* * * *

is Actors Jackie Cooper and Cameron Mitchell will par-

ticipate in the 24th Southern 500 race festivities Labor
Day at Darlington. Cooper, you'll recall, began his claim
to fame as a member of the Little Rascals gang. Mitchell
is married to Margaret Mozingo, widow of the Raceway
Treasurer and SeniorState Senator Spot Mozingo. Mitch-
2ll now makes his home in Darlington.

%

Mike Tilleman, 280-pound defensive tackle recently
(1cquired by the Atlanta Falcons, will be guest speaker
it the annual Gardner-Webb Bulldog Club Kick-Off Din-
er tonight at 7 p.m. in the Bulldog Room of the Charles
2 Dover Campus Center. While with the Houston Oilers
1 1972, he sacked the quarterback 14 times, tops in the
[ational Football League. Tickets for the dinner are $3

nd the public is invited.

Pembroke State's Wayne Pyrtle continues to domi-
jate the hitting statistics in the North Carolina Collegi-
ate Summer Baseball League. He's hitting a torrid .379
and has a 40 percentage point lead over his closest rial,
Campbell's John Whitehurst.

KM To Host LL Tourhdment
Kings Mountain will host the district little league

baseball tournament July 30 - August 4 at City Stadium
. . . Picked a favorite yet for the 1973 Southwest Confer-
ence football race? It has to be South Point, which lost

only four players off last year's team which finished sec-
ond to Shelby.

 

®% r %

They say statistics don't lie. If so, a Chevrolet will
win the July 22 Dixie 500 at Atlanta International Race"
way. Only once in the 14-year history of the race has
victories not come in pairs for different makes of cars.
Pontiacs won in 1960 and '61, Chevys in '62 and '63, Fords
in '64 and''65, Mercurys in 68 and 69, Plymouths in "70
® "71 and Chevy lastyear.
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/ Newell last week in five games for the League

 KM Needs Jayvee Program
Bobby Jones, who'll be beginning his third year

Kings Mountain High head football coach next month,
says a junior varsity team would be a big help to his pro-
gram. The only drawback is, in recent years there haven't
been enough players to supply the varsity. “I'd like to
somedayget in a position where we could have a jayvee
team of sophomores and just juniors and seniors on the
varsity,” he said. Jones went on to say that if he has
as many as 50 boys to make it through summer prac-

tice, the school will field a jayvee team.

Gerald Allen, successful head coach for many years
at Shelby High, has been named head coach of the North
Carolina team for this December's Shrine Bowl game in
Charlotte's Memorial Stadium. That means two Shrine
Bowlers for the Lions. Gastonia’s Juniors have done it
again. For the umpteenth time, they've suffered through
a loshing season during regular play and come back to
make it to the Area Four playoffs. They finished off

One

title and are now playing Shelbyfor the area champion-
! ship and the right to go to the state semi-finals.

Dizzy Dean has the right method of speeding up
baseball games. Put pitchers like Bob Gibson on the

mound. Dean, on Monday night's game of the week, noted

“When you got a fastball like Gibson's you just walk

out there on the mound, take the signal from the catcher

and throw it. Don't give the hitters time to get dug in

there.”

Weiskopf's British Open Victory
"|/@Eaams Him Free Spot In Tourney

come!

Enjoy

or Sit  
  

RALEIGH. Tom Weiskopf, gust 25

who won his first major golf The eight other players who

championship by taking the will te seeded eight through 16

British Open Saturday, became will be determined after the

first 36 holes of the $100,000

Liggett & Myers Open which is
bein played on the same course
as the Match Play event

the seventh player to be exempt

for the U.S, Professional Match

Play championship half of golf's

only doubleheader to be played

at MacGrezor Downs Country

club in Cary the Au-

gust 20.

week of

Advance tickets for Golf's Only
Doubleheader are on s ale
through the Shriners, Ticketron
outlets in all Sears department
stores, MacGregor Downs Coun-

try Club, at the U. S, champion-
ship golf tournament office at
the South Hills Inn or by writ
ing Box Golf, Durham, N. C.
27702.

winner of three

previous tour events this year,

/thus joins Jack Nicklaus, defend-

ing match play champion,; Tom-

my Aaron, 1973 Masters win

ner; Johnny Miller, 1973 U. S.

Open champion; Lee Trevino,

George Archer and Grier Jones,

two, three and four respectively

on the 1972 exemption pointe list.

The eighth and final exemp-

tion will be awarded to the win-

ner of the PGA championship

next month in Cleveland.

If the winner is a previously

exempt golfer, the eighth spot

will then be awarded to the next

available golfer on the 1972
points list. This would be Jerry

Weiskopf,

Sevenday season tickets at
$25 (grounds nly) are available
and include free daily parking,
and a free copy of the souvenir

program. This will enable the
buyer to save half the price of

the same ticket if purchased on

a day-to-day basis.

Heard.
Weiskopf, the 30-year old :

the $150,000 U. S. Match Pay Daily prices are: August 20
and 21, $4.00; August 22, $7.00;

August 23 and 24, $6.00; August

25 and 26, $8.00. Ample parking
will be availbale.

Ohioan, will be seeded fifth for
the $150, U. S. Match Play
championship. He will play the
12th seeded player in the open-
ing round the morning of Au-

\

Kings Mountain's 13-15 year
old Babe Ruth League All-Stars
whipped Charlotte's Cen tral
Liong 941 Tuesday night in Mon-
9-1 Tuesday night in Monroe to
win the District IV champion-
ship and a berth in the state
tournament beginning Friday in

tlickory.
The local all-stars will open

state tournament play Friday
at 12:30 p.m. at St. Stephens
high school against Greenville,
winner of the District VII tour-
nament Greenville is the de-
fending state champion
A four-run first inning was

all Jeff Carroll needed to nail
dewn the championship victory
Tuesday. He went the distance
on the mound, giving up only

five hits.

A triple {by Steve Southwell
and singles by Jimmy Parker,
Joel Burgess and Jackie Wray
highlighted the KM first inning
uprising. KM stretched its lead to
50 in the top of the fourth as
Chris Johnson ‘ed off with a
triple and scored on an infield
out.

Charlotte’s lone tally came in
the hottom of the fourth, then
Kings Mountain ran off and left

their hosts with a singleton in

in the sixth.
Carroll scored the fifth inning

run on a single by Burgess. Car-

roll had doubled with one out.

A single and stolen base by
Frank Hovis and dou les by
Parker and Burgess accounted

for the three runs in the sixth
inning.
Parker and Burgess finished

with three hits each to lead the

KM13-hit attack and Wray add-
ed two hits. Zive different play-
ers had. a hit ach for Char-

lotte.

Charlotte had forced a Tues-
day game Monday by defeating
the local club 11-2. Kings Moun-
tain, the hittingest team in the
tournament, was held to just two

hits by Kevin Staley, who finish-
od with 10 strikeouts.

Charlotte picked up a pair of
unearned runs in the second,

then broke the game open with
six runs in the fifth inning.

Kings Mountain had singletons

in the sixth and seventh in-
nings.

Burgess went the route for KM
and was tagged for nine hits. He
walked three and struck out
four. KM's only two hits were

by Southwell, a single, and Car-

Enter State Tournament Play Friday

Babe Ruth All-Stars Cop District Title
Kings Mountain and Charlotte

Central, by far the est two

teams in the field, met for the
first time Saturday, with Kings

Mountain winning 32 in eight

innings.
Jeff Reynolds worked six in-

nings of no-hit relief of Carroll

and picked up the victory. He

walked two and struck out five.

Kings Mountain trailed 1.0 ur
til the seventh inning, when sin-

gles by Reynolds and Wray and

a double by Andy Bridges tied

the score and sent the game into

an extra jJrame.

The locals picked up a pair in

the top of the eighth on a single
by Parker and double by South-

well, then Charlotte got a single.

ton in the bottom of the inning

on an error.
Charlotte managed only two

hits, both coming in the second

inning off starter Carroll. Kings
Mountain hail 10 hits, including
four ry Parker and two bj
Wray.

Kings Mountain began tourna-

ment play last Thursday by de-
feating Matthews 4-1 Carroll

worked the first five and
third inn'ngs and got the win.

one-

 

singleton in the first on a dou
ble by Southwell and Carroll's

single, then broke the game open

with three runs in the top of

the sixth. Burgess, Wray and
Johnson had singles 10 spark

the rally

Matthews managed just two

hits, both off Carroll. Reynolds

worked the final innir tw
th rds and earned a sace. Fi

 

different players had a hit each
to lead KIMin that department

Kings Mountain registered a8

  

  
  

114-2 victory over West Union

County Friday to carn a sem

County Friday to earn a semi

finals berth with Charlotte. Bu
gess went the route on the

mound, allowing just two hits

Kings Mountain packed all
its scoring into two i ngs, get

ting seven runs in each of the

fifth and sixth racks. Westy Un
ion picked up singletons in the

third and fifth

Burgess, Carroll, Bridges, John  

 

Falls each

in KM’s 13-hit

son and Monte
two hits apiece

plate attack.

If Kings Mountain

Greenville in Frida .'s

round game, the locals will meet

whip
openin

 

 

the fifth and three more runs roll, a triple. Kings Mountain picked up a the w'nner of the Homminy Val

. Boxscore
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DISTRICT

Psat

CHAMPIONS — The 13-15 year old Kings Mountain Babe Ruth All-Stars

shown above won the District IV championship Tuesday in Monrce, defeating Charlotte Lions
6-1. They will beggin state tournament play Friday in Hickory, meeting Greenville’s District

VII champs at 12:30 p.m. Pictured above, front row, left to right, are Jimmy Parker, Mike Sisk,
Mark Thornburg, Gary Procter, Frank Hovis, Steve Southwell, Kenny Baliles, and Kevin Ford.
Back row, same order, Coach Tommy Pruett, Monte Falls, Joel Burgess, Andy Bridges, Jeff Car-
roll, Chris Johnson, Jeff Reynolds and Coach Tony Leigh. Not pictured Jackie Wray.
 

« Football Physicals
Scheduled For Friday

All persons planning to play

varsity football for Kings Moun-
tain High School who did not
have physicais Monday night are
asked to be at the KMHS field-
house Friday at 7 p.m. for physi-
cals.
Coach Babby Jones said that

only 18 players showed up for
Monday's physicals. Onea-day
practices will begin on August 6.
The Mountaineers, coming off

a 6-4 season, will begin 1973 play

on August 31 at Bessemer City.
They'll play five home games,
beginning with Lincolnton’s
Wolves on September 14.
The Mountaineers lost 12 play-

ers via graduation and one oth-
 

Cherryville
Softhall Event
Set August 13
CHERRYVILLE — Local rec di-

rector Floyd Wright says he’s
seeking a 30-team field for the
sixth annual Cherryville Invita-
tional softball tourney here next
month.
The CIT, rapidly blossoming

into one of the area’s better tour-
naments, is slated for an Aug.
13 start at City Park and the
two weeks’ event will continue
through Aug. 26 at which time
handsome trophies will be a-
warded to both city and tourna-
ment champions.
Entry fee, for this summer's

tourney is $45 and all fees and
entries must be submitted to
Wright or assistant rec director
Gary Simpson by Aug. 3. It'll be
a double elimination toumey.
The competition here is tough.

Last summer, Kings Cleaners of
Charlotte captured the title with
a win in the finals over Pharr
Yarn of McAdenville and Pharr
went on to top the national in.
dustrial crown. Two seasons ago,
Howard Furniture of Denver, now
rated the nation’s leading slow-
pitch softball team, brought their
“B” unit here and althcugh they
were fortified with several of the
“A” squads’ homer Kings, wtre
bumped off in the semi-finals.
Annual Industrial power Aetna

Life of Charlotte came here three
campaigns ago and failed to win
the title. Town & Country of
Lincolnton, the Cherryville Tec
all-stars (twice), Hardin Mfg.,
and Kings have copped, the five
‘previous CIT events,

er, end Chris Laughter, moved to
Glen Alpine. Indications are that
the Mountaineers will be a young
team as there were only five
juniors on last year's squad.

Meanwhile, Coach Jones an-
nounced that five members of

the KMHS coaching staff will at-
tend the annual coaches dlinic
at Greensboro July 29 - August 2.
In addition to Jones, they are
Bill Cashion, Be Goforth, Blaine

Froneberger and Allen Dixon.

Bob Knight of Indiana Univer-
sity will head up the basketball
part of the clinic and Bill Battle
of Tennessee will head up the
igotball part. The all-star basket-
ball game will be played on
Tuesday, July 31, and the all-
star football game will be on
Thursday, August 2.

Mark George, All-Conference
center-linebacker for the Moun-
taineers last year, will be a
member of the West All-Star
team, which is being coached by
Dick Thompson of East Gaston
and Glenn Wilson of Alexander
Central.

72 GRID SCHEDULE
AUGUST

31—-at Bessemer City"
SEPTEMBER

7--at North Gaston
14—Lincolnton
21—-Open
28--at Burns

OCTOBER
5—East Rutherford
12—at East Gaston
16—Chase**
26—8outh Point

NOVEMBER
2--at Cherryville
¢—Shelby.

* Non-Conference.
Homecoming.
All games 8 pm.

Golf Tourney
Set By Club
The seconi annual American

Legion golf tournament will be

played at Kings Mounta:n Coun-
try Club golf course on Septem-
ber Sth.
Following the game, a banquet

and dance will follew at the
American Legion building.

Legionnaires planning to par-
ticipate in the tourney are asked
to make application with Mr.
MaDaniel and pay a $5 entrance
fee. Resedvations are asked by

  

August 20th, a

Father-Son
Teams Capture
Golf Titles
Three {awner-son teams

titles in the annual Fourth

July Golf tournament at Kings
Mountain Country club.

First place in the grades 1-2-3
divisicn went to Dr.

Adams and his son, Chuck. They
edged Charles and Lee Neisler

while Brian and
copped lowputts.

Guy Bickley

In the 456 grade division,
Darrell Austin and Darrell Aus-

tin Jr. came in first over Wal
and Chip Harmon. iowputts in

andthat division went to Dick

Gregg MuGinnis.
In the 739 grade division,

Tom Tate and Tom Tate Jr. won
out over Jim Lybrand and Jim
Lybrand Jr. There was a three

waytie for low putts with Henr,

and David Neisler, Wyss Barker
and Douglas Sincox and Micke
Pcwers with Mitch Howze sh

ing the honors.
‘Alfred Grigg and Gary Howze

copped first place in the h
school division. Second went
Don and Kevin McGinnis. Mari
lyn Neisler and Parks Neisler
copped low putts.

In the collcge division, Ben
T. Goforth and Geeper Howard
copped first place over Snooks
and Mike McDaniel. Low putts
went to Bill and Carl Fulton.

    

1

1

0

Ben T. Goforth won closest

to the hole honors on a par
three hole.

- .

Kiwanis, C & C
- -

Win LL Titles
Kings Mountain little lea-

guers will begin practice next

week for the district tournament
to be played here beginning
July 30.
Bd: Short, coached Ki-

wanis to the regular season

championship in the National
jeague, will handle the NL all-
stars and Ray Roberson and
Pressley Anderson, who coached
C&C Metal to the regular season
title in the American league, will
coach the AL all-stars.

who

Roy Pearson, city recreation

d'rector, will serve as tourna-

ment director. Thus far, teams

from Tryon, Charlotte and Bes-
semer City are entered in the

tourney.

WEED DAMAGE
Weeds are a well-known pest

of crops, but only in recent years
through modern research has

there been an accurate measure
placed on the damage indicated
that one pigweed per foot of
row in 30-inch (width) rows cut
soybean yields 35 percent,

won

of S
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Parker, «

Carroll,
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30 1 40
35: 60:00

Totals 97. 1% 5 1

Score hy innings

Kings Min. 400 113 0-9

   

Charlotte 000 19

2B Carroll, Burg 8

Southwell, Johnzor

Pitcher: IP H R ER BB SO

Carroll (W 7.8 'tT 1 3

Wright (L 718 9% :
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2B—Carroll,

  

mer, Thomas.
Pitcher IPHRERBBSO

Staley (W) ...7 2 2 1 210

Burgess (L) 791 7 3 4

KM - CHARLOTTE
Kings Mtn. AB R H RBI
Hovis, 3 nado) 9d)

Parker,.¢ . ........ 4% 4:0

Southwel $Y 1 0
] } 00 40

p 2 1 1.0
S$ = 2.0 2-1

1b 30 1 0
If 3.49

Johnson, cf 30040

Falls, rf 2.9.0.0

Totals 23 310 1

CHARLOTTE AB R H RBI
Brown, 2b 1 00:0

Blyche, p 4.90 0
Anderson, c¢ 2:00 0

Staley, ss : 3:10

Waymer, cf 301 0

Wright, If 4-0-0 0

Boykin, 1b 3:0 09

Cherry rf 306 0.0

2 z20Totals

Score by innings:
Kings Mtn. 009 009 12-3
Charlotte . . 001 000 01-2

28 Bridges. Southwell,

Pitcher IP H R FR BB SO

Carroll iso 3 ge 2.3
Revnolds (W) 6 02 62 3

Blycie (1) S10 3 3 1 1

KM . -WEST UNION CO.
KM - WEST UNICN (CO.

Kings Mtn AB R H RBI

Hovis, 3b iv3o10 2

Sisk. 7h Mentebissee lk 0 0:0

Southwell, NX>. ......4 2 1 2

(SECTION TWO)
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4  

   

 

  

  

ley - Concord game Saturday at Kings Mountain's “stepper” n
5:30 p. m. the nound, hurling seven a

If the local All-Stars lose two-thirds innings of no-hit b

their first game, they will play ball in relief. His top )l
the loser of the Robeson ( ance, of course, was X

ty - Newton game Saturday at ning no-hit stint agai hai

12:30 lctte in KM’s 3.2 ht

I'nere are eight teans enter. tory Saturday.

ed in the double-elimination Top hitter for the local a

tournament. Besides Kings Moun. stax S Wits Tryon's Jimmy P

* tain, they are Greenville, Hom- er, who collected ei; t
niny Valley, Concord, Robeson 11 times at buat ia Sil an

County, Newton, Wilmington and age

host St. Stephens

  
  

   

  

   

  

  

 

  

 

The championship other regular to t
scheduled for next Wi KM was Jacke W

it 5:30 Should the t vished at even 500
the loser's bracket win in 12 times at bat. Wray

rame, another game would | wved for VEW during the re

held at 8 p. m. to determine the ular campaign

tate champion
The winner of the state ovent Ji I re another Tryon

will advance to the regional player, finished with a A470 aver

tournament next month in Clear. age with eigh ts in 17 times
water, Fla. The national tour- at Lat, and Jeff Carroll, who

nament is scheduled for Aucust led the league in hitting during

13-25 in New Hampshire re i! ay with a ¥)
* : p Average, ? jive n

11 1 at hat for 357

TCURNEY TIDBITS Play Carroll played under trying

ers fro rcaular season cham- circumstances but finished with

pion Tryon copped individual a good tournament. He suffered
mors in the district tourna broken finger early in i

ment tourney but came thre wi 1

five-hitter in the champior )
eff Revnelds proved to fe g

 

Tommy Pruett Named

 

     

 

   
  

  

  

 

   

 

      
  

  

 

      
  

     

a i {

S as teacher at Central and as

J nS ed the baseball duties

d was na:ned

pt th at KMHS,
h ww who had

) 4 coa hi ¥

no tely made a
Rt « n.me for himself, coaching the

! 10 central team to an unbeaten

©d season. In fact, his Paty mn
1 Te their first 32 bal ames before

to Gas ia Ashley In

“I really f a home here, their season's 12 this past
’ and it's ving,” he said. Prin
“But my out 1 Pr 1 jayvee foot-

college was to ze a head haseball all ar, leading the
coach and an assiitant football L- ) 6-1-1
coach, and that’s what I'll be § € 10SS to

Burns.” ; game of
ey

will Fe varsity assist Pruett said his coaching aim
foothall to Tom Wright, now is to eventually C a

with the of- head coach in football 1S

fensive ar backs. He taseball. He s his to

had been to Bch Burns is a giant step i

Jone: at ain high

for the i

nn KM All-StarsPruett said he will continue «

live ‘'n Kings Mount Bi S = =

fr ax concn, soe ne <1. Fish Second1 ' 1 a

“theres mot 100 much ol

chance fol \}dvancement here. ings Mountain's 13-year-old
Kings Mountain is blessed with o Ruth all-st: inis x
good young coaches, Barry Gib- nq in the Dist IV tourna

son in baseball and Beb Jones | held last it City

in football.” Stadium

The former Shelby } hre The local ars won wo
sports star and ex Appalachian ©! four, gi both of their
basetall standout said he's anx. i0SSes coming to champion East

 

 

  

     
  

 

   

 

   

L

quite a while.’ itch ne of Lan reachaster to

iously awaiting the challenge as Union County, h advanced

heal baseball coach at Burns to- the state tournament begin
ning July 30 in New Bern.

“1 feel like I can thet Kings Mountain, ached
* he said. “I'l he Max Bolin, David Bolin and K2n

etween football and Ford, was bounced into the !

seasons.” Pruett coach: bracket opening night by

ed jayvee basketball here. Unio 14-7. Steve Lan
a eter as the losing itcher

ving Kings Mountain will gi as oeine f Pa 0
gh,” he said. “I've made a gaa j ron of Charlotte,

lot of friends since coming here 404 pap the pitching of

and 1 know all of the kids real pastor Haynes, and then whip
well. 1 battled this decision for ped Matthews 12 Lehind the

‘I )
. the finals

ruett first came to Kings the hinals.

 

  
Viountain during his senior year A wellrested East ; Un 3

2 { 1 \ 16+ ry 1 1 EM 10 ii (

at Appalachian. He served as a tL ounty team {roun 2d is iy
student teacher and coach under KM youngsters 21-1 in the  

, als tg go through the double-eli-

mination even unbeaten.

  
Mountain hi

and coach, Bill
Kings

tor

former
athletic dire

Bates.

rection.

Duvall Seeks
ChurchTeams

Resume Game
  

 

    
  

  
     

» »

Fifth Win Cecend Baptist and Bethle

4 will resume their ch i

SHELBY. Gaffney's Mike game of the local church leag

Duvall, riding a four-r - Deal Street Park.
ning streak, returns to the Second Baptist, the regular
by Motor Speedway; Saturday season cl pion, was leading in

night in an attempt to break up last Saturday's game 11-1 in the

the winning ways of Shelby's sixth inning when rain forced a
Preston Humphries and Morgan- halt.

ton’s Herman Mooney at t If Second Baptist goes on to

 

  
d, it will be the t

champicns but if
hold its lea

ney

 

Cleveland county fairgrot

Acticn begins at 8:30 at the hi Bethlehem

   

  

 

mile dirt track, regarded as one comes back to win, another game
of the south’'s fastest ovals would be necessary to determine

Morganton's Bennett Clontz, the champion.
yet to win here this season, and Bethlehem earned the right to
Arthur Bollinger, Morganton id meet the regular season champs
Randy Morrison, Cherryville, by defeating Macedonia 83 in

both hot newcomers to the Late the semi«finals.

 

   
  

 

Model Sportsman field; Ray- Earlier tournament scores in

mond Payne, Forest City: Billy cluded First Wesley: 3: e

Bishop, Chesnee; J'mmy Martin, 5. E1 Bethel 21, All

Chesnee; Ellis Hollifield, Old donia 11, First We ; (
Fort; J. . Eaves, Cherr, ville: J. ond Baptist 8, Bet! 5; and

E. Evans, Chesnee: Bill Mon- Macedonia 14, El Bethel 6

  

  

  

 

ti th, Clover; Floyd Weaves, First Wesleyan was
Shelby: George Brackett, Golden league sportsmanship tro

Valle; Bll Green, Forest City: pitcher Dale Le

Walter Mathis, Forest City and lehem was given

  

as the league's
performer. Ledbetter pit

lub

a host of other favorites.
Butch Bowen, Shelby, bids for

  
     

his fourth straight win in the the Bethlehem despite a

rookie feature against such fav- handicap.

orites as John Patty, Larry Pet- Macedonia copy the tourna-

ty, Don Moore, Ronnie Goforth, ment third place trophy and I
Doug Whitaker, Randy Chap- championship and runnerup tro-

man, Calvin Bishop, Donald phies will be awarded follow-

Wyatt Troy McBee and others. ing Friday's action.  


